CRUCIAL ENTERTAINMENT
E
ENTERTAINMENT AGREEMENT

Contact Information:
Name of Client/Contacts: _____________________________________

FEE: $650.00
Up to 4 hours of music.

Phone: _____________________________

Up-Lighting$_________

Email: _____________________________

GoBo $________

Address: __________________________________________________
Event Information:

Ceremony$_________

OVERTIME:
Type of Event: Wedding Reception and/or Ceremony
Date of Event: _____________________________________________
Location of Event: __________________________________________

$________

TOTAL: $________
DEPOSIT
DUE:

$75.00

Address: __________________________________________________
BALANCE: $__________
Time of Events: ______________

&

___________________

The purchaser of the service hereinafter will be referred to as client, desires to employ J. Betancourt of Crucial Entertainment to provide services and coordinate sound
activities for one engagement.
1. Crucial Ent. agrees to provide to the client for compensations on certain entertainment services which may include sound and light shows, music, and master of
ceremonies to coordinate these entertainment services.
2. The client, in consideration of these services, agrees to pay Crucial Ent. the deposit with the return of this document and the sum of the total due in either cash or check.
Overtime fees with be negotiated and due on the date of the event. A 20% fee will be added to the total, if the sum is not paid in full the day of the event.
3. Liability shall not exceed the cost of DJ Service.
4. Shall the client breach the terms of this agreement; the client agrees that J. Betancourt shall retain the deposit.
5. If the client requests a specific DJ, Crucial Ent. will make every effort to supply the DJ request, but cannot be responsible for conditions beyond control which would
prevent the requested DJ from performing at said event. For example, sickness, emergencies, or loss of employment.

Your Printed Name __________________________________________
Signature __________________________________________________
Date _________________
Crucial Ent. Representative

Jason Betancourt

Signature __________________________________

Thank you for your business. Jason Betancourt, Owner
6544 Arsenal St. | St. Louis, MO | 63139 | Phone 314-503-2419
Email djcrucialb@gmail.com | Website https://sites.google.com/site/djcrucialb
Like Us On Facebook- Crucial Entertainment

